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Apparatus and Method for Severing a Wellbore Tubular

The present invention relates to an apparatus for

severing a wellbore tubular, to a blade for use in such

apparatus , to a blowout preventer comprising the

apparatus, and to a method of severing a wellbore

tubular .

The prior art discloses a wide variety of blowout

preventers and tubular-shearing blades for blowout

preventer bonnets.

Typical blowout preventers have selectively

actuatable rams in oppositely disposed bonnets secured to

a main body. The rams are either pipe rams (to contact,

engage, and encompass pipe and/or tools to seal a

wellbore) or shear rams (to contact and physically shear

a tubular, casing, pipe or tool used in wellbore

operations) . Rams are usually positioned opposite each

other on either side of the main body and can, upon

activation and subsequent shearing of a tubular, seal

against each other at a centre of the main body over a

centre of a wellbore .

Typical rams include a ram block on which parts ,

e.g. seals and/or cutting blades, are releasably secured.

There is a need for a blowout preventer which can

effectively and efficiently shear tubulars , e.g. tubulars

used in wellbore operations, including relatively large

tubulars such as casing, drill collars, and drill pipe

tool joints. In certain prior tubular shearing systems, a

tool joint is located so that shearing rams do not

encounter the tool joint, but shear only a relatively

smaller portion of the tubular. One problem with such

systems is that proper location takes time and, if a tool

joint is improperly located, no or ineffectual shearing

may result.

According to the present invention there is provided

an apparatus for severing a wellbore tubular, which



apparatus comprises at least one blade for shearing said

wellbore tubular, characterised in that said apparatus

further comprises a projection, in use moveable so as to

reduce the structural strength of said wellbore tubular

in an area where said wellbore tubular is to be severed.

Preferably the projection is moveable from a retracted

position away from the wellbore tubular to an extended

position in which it contacts said wellbore tubular. The

reduction in structural strength may be by damage (e.g.

dent, cut, puncture, misshapen) caused to the wellbore

tubular whilst moving to the extended position. The

projection may be shaped so as to cause such damage. The

area where structural strength is reduced may include the

area where shearing takes place and/or an adjacent area.

If the projection is integral and/or part of the at

least one blade, the projection may have a portion of

gradually increasing width whereby, in use, the

projection penetrates and punctures the wall of the

wellbore tubular and respective surfaces on opposite

sides of the portion shear the tubular in opposite

circumferential directions simultaneously.

Further features of the apparatus are set out in

claims 2 to 20 to which attention is hereby directed.

According to another aspect of the present invention

there is provided for use in an apparatus as aforesaid a

blade having any of the blade features described herein.

According to another aspect of the present invention

there is provided a blowout preventer comprising an

apparatus as aforesaid.

According to yet another aspect of the present

invention there is provided a method of severing a

wellbore tubular, which method comprises the steps of:

(a) shearing said wellbore tubular using at least

one blade;

characterised by the step of



(b) using a projection to reduce the structural

strength of said wellbore tubular in an area where said

wellbore tubular is to be severed.

Further steps of the method are set out in claims 24

to 34 to which attention is hereby directed.

In one aspect, the present invention discloses a

blowout preventer and methods of its use, the blowout

preventer having movable ram blocks , one or both of which

has a cutting blade that produces one, two, or more

holes , openings , or punctures of a tubular as the tubular

is sheared to facilitate complete shearing of the

tubular .

In certain aspects, the present invention discloses

a blowout preventer with a body with a top, a bottom, and

a bore therethrough from the top to the bottom; and ram

apparatus movable within the body, the ram apparatus

including two ram blocks, each with a cutting blade

thereon according to the present invention.

In certain aspects, the present invention discloses

a cutting blade for a blowout preventer, the blade having

one, two, three or more projections, points or pronounced

portions for forming an opening hole or puncture area in

a tubular to facilitate shearing of the tubular.



For a better understanding of the present invention

reference will now be made, by way of example only, to

the accompanying drawings in which:

Fig. IA is a side view, partly in cross-section, of

a first embodiment of a blowout preventer according to

the present invention ;

Fig. IB is a plan view, partly in cross-section, of

the blowout preventer of Fig. IA;

Fig. 1C is a side view, partly in cross-section, of

the blowout preventer of Fig. IA in use;

Fig. 2A is a top perspective view of a first

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 2B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 2A;

Fig. 2C is a plan view of the blade of Fig. 2A;

Fig. 2D is a side view of the blade of Fig. 2A;

Fig. 3A is a top perspective view of a second

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 3B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 3A;

Fig. 3C is a top view of the blade of Fig. 3A;

Fig. 3D is a cross-section along line 3D-3D of Fig.

3C;

Fig. 4A is a top perspective view of a third

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 4B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 4A;

Fig. 4C is a plan view of the blade of Fig. 4A;

Fig. 4D is a cross-section along line 4D-4D of Fig.

4C;

Fig. 5A is a top perspective view of a fourth

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 5B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 5A;

Fig. 5C is a plan view of the blade of Fig. 5A;



Fig. 5D is a cross-section along line 5D-5D of Fig.

5C;

Fig. 6A is a top perspective view of a fifth

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 6B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 6A;

Fig. 6C is a plan view of the blade of Fig. 6A;

Fig. 6D is a cross-section along line 6D-6D of Fig.

6C;

Fig. 7A is a top perspective view of a sixth

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 7B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 7A;

Fig. 7C is a plan view of the blade of Fig. 7A;

Fig. 7D is a cross-section along line 7D-7D of Fig.

7C;

Fig. 8A is a top perspective view of a seventh

embodiment blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 8B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 8A;

Fig. 8C is a plan view of the blade of Fig. 8A;

Fig. 8D is a cross-section along line 8D-8D of Fig.

8C;

Fig. 9A is a top perspective view of an eighth

embodiment of a blade according to the present invention ;

Fig. 9B is a bottom perspective view of the blade of

Fig. 9A;

Fig. 9C is a top view of the blade of Fig. 9A;

Fig. 9D is a cross-section along line 9D-9D of Fig.

9C;

Fig. 10 is a schematic plan view of a second

embodiment of a blowout preventer according to the

present invention;

Fig. 11 is a schematic plan view of a third

embodiment of a blowout preventer according to the



present invention;

Fig. 12 is a schematic side view, partly in cross-

section, of a fourth embodiment of a blowout preventer

according to the present invention ;

Fig. 13 is a schematic side view, partly in cross

section, of a fifth embodiment of a blowout preventer

according to the present invention;

Fig. 14 is a schematic plan view of a sixth

embodiment of a blowout preventer according to the

present invention; and

Figs. 15A to 15H show schematically various stages

in the operation of a blowout preventer according to the

present invention for severing a tubular.

As shown in Figs. IA to 1C, a blowout preventer 10

according to the present invention has a body 12 with a

vertical bore 14 extending therethrough. In use, a

tubular, e.g. part of a drill string D passes through the

bore 14. The body 12 has a lower flange 16 and an upper

flange 18 for connecting the blowout preventer 10 in a

wellhead stack. Ram guideways 20 and 22 extend outwardly

from opposite sides of the bore 14 . Ram assemblies of the

blowout preventer 10 include first and second rams 24 and

26 which are positioned in guideways 20 and 22,

respectively . Reciprocating apparatus , such as actuators

28, are provided to move or extend the rams in response

to fluid pressure into the bore 14 for shearing the

portion of the drill string D which extends through the

bore and for retracting the rams from the bore . The

actuators 28 each include a piston 30 in a cylinder 32

and a rod 34 connecting between the piston and the ram

which it is to move and are suitably connected to body 12

as shown. Suitable apparatus is provided to deliver fluid

under pressure to opposite sides of piston 30 .

An upper cutting blade 36 (any blade according to

the present invention) is on the ram 24 and a lower



cutting blade 38 (any blade according to the present

invention) is on the ram 26. The cutting blades 36 and 38

are positioned so that the cutting edge of the blade 38

passes just below the cutting edge of the blade 36 in

shearing of a section of a tubular, e.g. the drillstring

D .

The shearing action of cutting blades 36 and 38

shears the drillstring D (see Fig. 1C) . The lower portion

of the drillstring D has dropped into the well bore (not

shown) below the blowout preventer 10. Optionally (as is

true for any method according to the present invention)

the drillstring D is hung off a lower set of rams .

Figs. 2A - 2D show a blade 50 according to the

present invention which has a body 52 with a base 57 and

a front face 54 . The front face 54 has two inclined

portions 61, 62 and a projection 60 that projects from

the front face 54 between the two inclined portions 61,

62. Edges 56, 58 are at ends of the inclined portions 61,

62, respectively. The projection 60 has two inclined

faces 63 , 64 which meet at a central edge 65 . An angle 68

between the faces 63, 64 (as may be true for the angle

between any two projection faces according to the present

invention) may be any desired angle and, in certain

aspects, ranges between 30 degrees to ninety degrees and,

in certain particular aspects, is 30 degrees, 60 degrees,

or 90 degrees .

In certain aspects (as is true for any blade

according to the present invention) the cutting surfaces

are sloped from the vertical and in one particular

aspect, as shown in Fig. 2D, the two inclined portions

61, 62 are at an angle of 20 degrees from the vertical.

In other aspects the angle for any cutting surface of any

blade according to the present invention ranges between

20 degrees and 60 degrees; and, in certain aspects, the

angle is 20 degrees, 45 degrees, or 60 degrees.



Figs. 3A - 3D show a blade 70 according to the

present invention which has a body 72 with a base 77 , two

opposed inclined faces 81, 82 and a projection 80 between

the two inclined faces 81, 82. The projection 80 has two

inclined faces 83, 84 which meet at a central edge 85.

Inclined end portions 76, 78 are at ends of the faces 81,

82 respectively.

Figs . 4A - 4D show a blade 90 according to the

present invention with a body 99; opposed inclined faces

91 , 92 ; opposed inclined faces 93 , 94 ; and inclined end

portions 95, 96. Projections 97, 98 are formed between

faces 91, 93 and 94, 92, respectively. The blade 90 has a

base 90a.

Figs. 5A - 5D show a blade 100 according to the

present invention with a body 100a; opposed inclined

faces 101, 102; opposed inclined faces 103, 104; and

opposed inclined end portions 105, 106. Projections 107,

108 are formed between faces 101, 103 and 104, 102,

respectively. The blade 100 has a base 109. Projection

107 has an edge 107a and projection 108 has an edge 108a.

Figs. 6A - 6D show a blade 110 according to the

present invention with a body 110a, two inclined faces

111, 112; two opposed inclined faces 113, 114; inclined

end portions 115, 116; a central semicircular inclined

face 117; and a base 110b. Projections 118, 119 are

formed between faces 111, 113 and 114, 112, respectively.

Projection 118 has an edge 118a and projection 119 has an

edge 119a.

Figs. 7A - 7D show a blade 120 according to the

present invention which has a body 122; a base 124;

opposed inclined faces 126, 128; inclined faces 132, 134;

inclined end portions 136, 138; and a semicircular

inclined face 130 . A serrated cutting surface 125 extends

around a lower edge 127 of the face 130 and extends

partially onto the faces 126, 128. As shown the



serrations of the surface 125 have pointed tips 129; but,

optionally, these tips may be rounded off. The faces 126,

132 are at an angle to each other forming a projection

131 with an edge 135. The faces 128, 134 are at an angle

to each other forming the projection 133 with an edge

137.

Figs. 8A - 8D show a blade 140 according to the

present invention which has a body 142; a base 144;

opposed inclined faces 146, 148; a projection 150 between

the faces 146, 148; and inclined end portions 156, 158.

The projection 150 has inclined faces 151, 152 and a

center face 153. A projection 155 is formed between the

faces 156, 146 having an edge 154. A projection 157 is

formed between the faces 148, 158 having an edge 159.

Optionally, as shown, the projection 150 is rounded off.

Figs. 9A - 9D show a blade 160 according to the

present invention which has a body 162; a base 164;

opposed inclined faces 172, 173; inclined end portions

171, 174; projections 181, 182; and a recess 180 formed

between the projections 181, 182. A projection 161 with

an edge 163 is formed between the face 172 and the end

portion 171. A projection 165 with an edge 167 is formed

between the face 173 and the end portion 174 . The

projection 181 has inclined faces 183, 185 and an

inclined center portion 184. The projection 182 has

inclined faces 186, 188 and an inclined center portion

187. Optionally, as shown, the projections 181, 182 are

rounded off.

Fig. 10 shows an apparatus 200 for severing a

tubular (e.g., but not limited to, drill pipe, drill

collar, casing, riser, tubing, and drill pipe tool joints

- as is true and can be accomplished with any apparatus

herein according to the present invention and with any

blade or blades according to the present invention) . The

apparatus 200 has two alternately movable sets of rams



201, 202 and 203, 204. In one aspect, each ram 201, 202

has a plurality of spaced- apart puncturing points (or

projections) 206 which make a series of corresponding

spaced-apart holes in a tubular, thereby weakening the

tubular and facilitating its complete shearing by blades

208 (any according to the present invention or any known

blade) of the rams 203, 204. In certain aspects, there

are one, two, three, four, five, six or more points and,

optionally, the points may be hardfaced or have hardening

material applied thereto (as is true of any blade, blade

projection, or blade part disclosed herein according to

the present invention regarding hardfacing and/or

hardening material) . Any such point or points may be used

on any blade according to the present invention and/or

the blades may be deleted.

Fig. 11 shows an apparatus 220 according to the

present invention which has two sets of movable rams 221,

222 and 223, 224. Rams 221, 222 have flat faces 228 which

are used to flatten a tubular 229 ("flatten" means make

non-round to any extent as compared to the original round

shape of the tubular 229 and includes, but it not limited

to, a substantially or totally flattened tubular), e.g.

as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 11. Once flattened,

the tubular 229 is completely severed by blades 225, 226

on the rams 223, 224, respectively. The blades 225, 226

may be any blade according to the present invention or

any known blade.

Fig. 12 illustrates a method for severing a tubular

230 by either applying tension T to the tubular

lengthwise with a tension applying apparatus TA, shown

schematically (see arrows T ) or by applying compression

to it with a compression applying apparatus CA shown

schematically (see arrows C ) . Ram apparatuses 231, 232

with blades 233, 234 respectively of a blowout preventer

235 are movable to sever the tubular 230.



Optionally, in a two-stroke (or multiple stroke

operation) the tubular 230 is put in tension and the

blades 233, 234 impact the tubular; then the tubular is

put in compression and the blades 233, 234 then

completely sever the tubular; or vice-versa. A tensioning

step or steps and/or a compression step or steps may be

used with any method according to the present invention,

including but not limited to, methods as illustrated in

Figs. 10 - 15.

Fig. 13 illustrates a method according to the

present invention in which torque is applied to a tubular

240 while it is severed with blades 242, 243 (any blade

or blades according to the present invention) of movable

ram apparatuses 244, 245 of a blowout preventer 246.

Rotation of the tubular 240 can be accomplished by any

suitable rotating apparatus above, adjacent, and/or below

the tubular, e.g. an apparatus RA (shown schematically in

Fig. 13) . A torquing step or steps may be used with any

method according to the present invention.

Fig. 14 illustrates a method according to the

present invention for either severing a tubular 254 with

blades 255 on movable rams 256 within a blowout preventer

apparatus 250 using controlled explosive charges 252 in

or on movable bodies 253; or a method for weakening a

tubular at specific desired locations to facilitate

complete severing of the tubular by blade (s) according to

the present invention. Optionally, the charges 252 are

mounted on the blades 255 or on the rams 256. One, two,

three, four or more charges may be used. Any blade

according to the present invention or any known blades

may be used.

Figs . 15A - 15H illustrate a method according to the

present invention using a blowout preventer 300 (depicted

schematically, Fig. 15B) according to the present

invention (e.g. as any disclosed herein) with movable



rams R (shown schematically, Fig. 15B) with blades 301,

302 (blade 301 like blade 302; blade 302 inverted with

respect to blade 301 - as may be the case with any two

blades of any apparatus disclosed herein) . Each blade

301, 302 has a body 304 and a central projection 310 with

a pointed member 312 and cutting portions 313, 314. Each

projection 310 has cutting surfaces 310a and 310b. The

cutting surfaces are sloped from the vertical and the

projections 310 have cutting surfaces at an angle to each

other. The rams R move the blades so that, initially, the

projections 310 contact and puncture a tubular T (e.g.

casing, drill pipe, tool joints, drill collars, etc.) and

then, following movement of the projections into the

tubular T and cutting of the tubular T by the projections

310 and the cutting portions 313, 314, complete severing

of the tubular T . The projections 310 are diametrically

opposed so that the outermost point of the projections

(and then the remainder of the projections) push against

each other facilitating puncturing of the tubular and

then severing of the tubular. This use of dual opposed

puncturing projections also serves to maintain the

tubular is a desired location within the blowout

preventer 300 during severing so that puncturing and

severing proceed with the blades 301, 302 maintained in a

desired relation with respect to the tubular T .

As shown in Fig. 15B, the points 312 of the

projections 310 have moved to contact the outer surface

of the tubular T . Upon contact, the points 312 hold the

tubular in position. Fig. 15C illustrates initial entry

of the points 312 into the tubular T .

[021. As shown in Fig. 15D, the points 312 have

penetrated the entire wall thickness of the tubular T and

are pushing apart portions Tl, T2 , and T3, T4 . Fig. 15E

illustrates further inward progress of the points 312 and

further separation of the tubular portions Tl, T2 and T3,



T4.

As shown in Fig. 15F, as the points 312 progress

inwardly and the bottom point 312 (as viewed in Fig. 15F)

moves beneath the top point 312 , the cutting surfaces 313

and 314 begin to cut the tubular T . The projections 310

cut an amount of the tubular T and the cutting surfaces

313, 314 (and the projections 310 as they progress

through the tubular) need cut only the remaining portion

of the tubular T to effect complete severing of the

tubular T . In certain aspects, and depending on the size

of the tubular, the projections 310 can cut the entire

tubular .

As shown in Fig. 156 the tubular T is almost

completely severed and the top projection 310 has

continued to move above the bottom projection 310 as each

projection's further piercing of the tubular and the

surfaces 313, 314 have continued to further push apart

the tubular portions Tl, T2 , and the portions T3 , T4 .

Fig. 15H shows the tubular T completely severed.

Optionally, only one blade 301 or 302 is used and

the other blade has no projection or projections.

As shown in the various drawing figures (e.g. Figs.

IA, 12, 13, 15A), in some aspects, it is preferred that

one blade be inverted with respect to an opposite blade .

When a blade with a central projection (or two such

blades) are used, cutting surfaces adjacent a cutting

projection either cut no tubular at all or only need cut

only a fraction of a total wall thickness , circumference

of a tubular (unlike, e.g., certain prior "V shear" or

"V-shaped" blades in which each cutting surface cuts a

much larger portion of a tubular) .

It is within the scope of the present invention to

coat any blade according to the present invention (or any

prior blade) or part thereof, and/or cutting surfaces

thereof, and/or top and/or bottom thereof, and/or a



tubular-puncturing part thereof with a low friction

coating, e.g., but not limited to,

polytetrafluoroethylene coating, electroless nickel

coating, and/or titanium/nickel coating, including but

not limited to, low friction coatings applied by a

physical vapor deposition ("PVD") process. Such coatings

are shown, e.g., as a coating 69 (Fig. 2A) and a coating

209 (Fig. 10) and as a coating 79 (Fig. 3A) on the top of

a blade and as a coating 75 (Fig. 3A) on the bottom of a

blade , applied by any suitable method or process . These

coatings may be applied to any suitable known thickness

for the application of low friction coatings .

The present invention, therefore, provides in some,

but not in necessarily all , embodiments a blowout

preventer with a body with a top, a bottom, and a bore

therethrough from the top to the bottom, ram apparatus

movable within the body, the ram apparatus including two

ram blocks each with a cutting blade according to the

present invention.

The present invention, therefore, provides in at

least some embodiments, methods for using a blowout

preventer according to the present invention.

The present invention, therefore, provides in

certain, but not necessarily all embodiments, a method

for severing a tubular, the tubular useful for wellbore

operations , the method including inserting a tubular into

a tubular severing apparatus (the apparatus including a

first member movable toward the tubular, a second member

movable toward the tubular to be severed, the second

member disposed opposite to the first member, a first

blade on the first member, the first blade comprising a

first blade body, a first projection projecting from the

first blade body, a first point structure on the first

projection for contacting and puncturing the tubular,

first projection cutting surfaces on the first projection



defining the first point structure and for cutting the

tubular, and the first point structure projecting

sufficiently from the first blade body so that the first

projection can contact the tubular and puncture the

tubular before any other part of the first blade body

contacts the tubular, and a second blade on the second

member) ; moving the first blade toward the tubular to

bring the first point structure into contact with an

outer surface of the tubular; moving the first blade so

that the first point structure punctures into the tubular

and goes through the tubular; moving the first blade to

cut a portion of the tubular with the first projection

cutting surfaces; and severing the tubular by moving the

first blade and the second blade toward each other. Such

a method may include one or some, in any possible

combination, of the following: wherein the tubular

severing apparatus's second blade has a second blade

body, a second projection projecting from the second

blade body, a second point structure on the second

projection for contacting and puncturing the tubular,

second projection cutting surfaces on the second

projection defining the point structure and for cutting

the tubular, and the second point structure projecting

sufficiently from the second blade body so that the

second projection can contact the tubular and puncture

the tubular before any other part of the second blade

body contacts the tubular, the method including moving

the second blade toward the tubular as the first blade is

moved toward the tubular and moving the second blade so

that the second point structure contacts an outer surface

of the tubular, moving the second blade so that the

second point structure punctures into the tubular and

goes through the tubular, and moving the second blade to

cut a portion of the tubular with the second projection

cutting surfaces; wherein the tubular is severed by the



projection cutting surfaces of the first blade and of the

second blade; wherein the first blade further comprises

first blade cutting surfaces adjacent the first

projection, and the second blade comprises second blade

cutting surfaces adjacent the second projection, the

method including moving the first blade and the second

blade so that each blade's blade cutting surfaces cut a

portion of the tubular; wherein the first point structure

is rounded off; wherein the second point structure is

rounded off; wherein the first projection, the first

blade cutting surfaces, the second projection, and the

second blade cutting surfaces are coated with a low

friction coating; wherein the first blade has a top and a

bottom and the second blade has a top and a bottom and

the tops and bottoms of the two blades are coated with a

low friction coating; wherein the first projection is

disposed above and opposite the second projection ;

wherein each of the two point structures contact the

tubular substantially simultaneously and puncture the

tubular substantially simultaneously; during severing of

the tubular, tensioning the tubular with tension

apparatus; during severing of the tubular, compressing

the tubular with compression apparatus; during severing

of the tubular, rotating the tubular with rotating

apparatus; prior to any contact between the tubular and

either of the blades , flattening the tubular with

flattening apparatus; wherein the first blade has a first

top and a first bottom, the second blade has a second top

and a second bottom, the first projection cutting

surfaces slope down from the first top to the first

bottom, and the second projection cutting surfaces slope

down from the second top to the second bottom; wherein

the second blade is inverted with respect to the first

blade; wherein the projection cutting surfaces of each

blade are at an angle to each other ranging between 30



degrees and 90 degrees; and/or wherein the tubular is

from the group consisting of casing, drill pipe, drill

collar, and tool joint.

The present invention, therefore, provides in

certain, but not necessarily all embodiments, a method

for severing a tubular, the tubular useful for wellbore

operations, the method including: inserting a tubular

into a tubular severing apparatus (the apparatus having a

first member movable toward the tubular, a second member

movable toward the tubular to be severed, the second

member disposed opposite to the first member, a first

blade on the first member, the first blade comprising a

first blade body, a first projection projecting from the

first blade body, a first point structure on the first

projection for contacting and puncturing the tubular,

first projection cutting surfaces on the first projection

defining the first point structure and for cutting the

tubular, and the first point structure projecting

sufficiently from the first blade body so that the first

projection can contact the tubular and puncture the

tubular before any other part of the first blade body

contacts the tubular, and a second blade on the second

member) ; moving the first blade toward the tubular to

bring the first point structure into contact with an

outer surface of the tubular; moving the first blade so

that the first point structure punctures into the tubular

and goes through the tubular; moving the first blade to

cut a portion of the tubular with the first projection

cutting surfaces; severing the tubular by moving the

first blade and the second blade toward each other ;

wherein in the tubular severing apparatus the second

blade has a second blade body, a second projection

projecting from the second blade body, a second point

structure on the second projection for contacting and

puncturing the tubular, second projection cutting



surfaces on the second projection defining the point

structure and for cutting the tubular, and the second

point structure projecting sufficiently from the second

blade body so that the second projection can contact the

tubular and puncture the tubular before any other part of

the second blade body contacts the tubular; moving the

second blade toward the tubular as the first blade is

moved toward the tubular and moving the second blade so

that the second point structure contacts an outer surface

of the tubular; moving the second blade so that the

second point structure punctures into the tubular and

goes through the tubular; moving the second blade to cut

a portion of the tubular with the second projection

cutting surfaces; wherein the first projection is

disposed above and opposite the second projection ;

wherein each of the two point structures contact the

tubular substantially simultaneously and puncture the

tubular substantially simultaneously; and wherein the

second blade is inverted with respect to the first blade.

The present invention, therefore, provides in

certain, but not necessarily all embodiments, a tubular

severing apparatus for severing a tubular used in

wellbore operations, the apparatus including: a first

member movable toward a tubular to be severed, the

tubular comprising a wellbore operations tubular; a

second member movable toward the tubular to be severed,

the second member disposed opposite to the first member ;

a first blade on the first member, the first blade

including a blade body, a projection projecting from a

center of the blade body, point structure on the

projection for contacting and puncturing the tubular,

projection cutting surfaces on the projection defining

the point structure and for cutting the tubular, and the

point structure projecting sufficiently from the blade

body and the projection movable to contact the tubular



and puncture the tubular before any other part of the

blade body contacts the tubular; and, in one aspect, the

second blade like the first blade.



Claims :

1 . An apparatus for severing a wellbore tubular, which

apparatus comprises at least one blade for shearing said

wellbore tubular, characterised in that said apparatus

further comprises a projection, in use moveable so as to

reduce the structural strength of said wellbore tubular

in an area where said wellbore tubular is to be severed.

2 . An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, the arrangement

being such that, in use, said projection is moveable

between a retracted position away from said wellbore

tubular and an extended position in which said projection

contacts said wellbore tubular.

3 . An apparatus as claimed in claim 1 or 2 , wherein

said projection comprises a point for puncturing said

wellbore tubular.

4 . An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein

said projection is separate from said at least one blade.

5 . An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein

said at least one blade comprises said projection.

6. An apparatus as claimed in claim 5, wherein said

projection projects forwardly of said at least one blade.

7 . An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 1 to 6,

further comprising a first member movable toward the

wellbore tubular, a second member movable toward the

wellbore tubular, the second member disposed opposite to

the first member, said at least one blade comprising a

first blade on the first member and a second blade on the

second member, the first blade comprising a first blade

body, said projection comprising a first projection

projecting from the first blade body, a first point

structure on the first projection for contacting and

puncturing the wellbore tubular, first projection cutting

surfaces on the first projection defining the first point

structure and for cutting the wellbore tubular, and the

first point structure projecting sufficiently from the



first blade body so that the first projection can contact

the wellbore tubular and puncture the wellbore tubular

before any other part of the first blade body contacts

the wellbore tubular,

the arrangement being such that, in use, said

opposed first and second members inhibit lateral movement

of said wellbore tubular during severing.

8. An apparatus as claimed in claim 7, wherein said

second blade comprises a second blade body, a second

projection projecting from the second blade body, a

second point structure on the second projection for

contacting and puncturing the wellbore tubular, second

projection cutting surfaces on the second projection

defining the point structure and for cutting the wellbore

tubular, and the second point structure projecting

sufficiently from the second blade body so that the

second projection can contact the wellbore tubular and

puncture the wellbore tubular before any other part of

the second blade body contacts the wellbore tubular.

9. An apparatus as claimed in claim 8, wherein in use

the wellbore tubular is severed by the projection cutting

surfaces of the first blade and of the second blade .

10. An apparatus as claimed in claim 8 or 9 , wherein

the first blade further comprises first blade

cutting surfaces adjacent the first projection, and

the second blade comprises second blade cutting

surfaces adjacent the second projection,

wherein in use the respective blade cutting

surface of each of said first blade and the second blade

cuts a portion of the wellbore tubular.

11. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 7 to 10,

wherein the first point structure is substantially

rounded off.

12. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 11,

wherein the second point structure is substantially



rounded off.

13 . An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 12 ,

wherein the first projection, the first blade cutting

surfaces, the second projection, and the second blade

cutting surfaces are coated with a low friction coating.

14. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 13,

wherein the first blade has a top and a bottom and the

second blade has a top and a bottom and the tops and

bottoms of the two blades are coated with a low friction

coating .

15. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 14,

wherein the first projection is disposed above and

opposite the second projection.

16. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 15,

the arrangement being such that, in use, each of said two

point structures contact the wellbore tubular

substantially simultaneously and puncture the wellbore

tubular substantially simultaneously.

17. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 16,

wherein the first blade has a first top and a first

bottom, the second blade has a second top and a second

bottom, the first projection cutting surfaces slope down

from the first top to the first bottom, and the second

projection cutting surfaces slope down from the second

top to the second bottom.

18. An apparatus as claimed in claim 17, wherein the

second blade is inverted with respect to the first blade.

19. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 7 to 18,

wherein the first projection cutting surfaces are at an

angle to each other ranging between 30 degrees and 90

degrees .

20. An apparatus as claimed in any of claims 8 to 19,

wherein the second projection cutting surfaces are at an

angle to each other ranging between 30 degrees and 90

degrees .



21. For use in an apparatus for severing a tubular, a

blade having the blade features of any of claims 1 to 20.

22 . A blowout preventer comprising an apparatus as

claimed in any of claims 1 to 20.

23. A method of severing a wellbore tubular, which

method comprises the steps of:

(a) shearing said wellbore tubular using at least

one blade;

characterised by the step of

(b) using a projection to reduce the structural

strength of said wellbore tubular in an area where said

wellbore tubular is to be severed.

24. A method according to claim 23, wherein step (b)

comprises urging said projection against said tubular so

as to deform an area of said wellbore tubular where said

at least one blade will shear a portion of said tubular.

25. A method according to claim 24, further comprising

the step of puncturing said wellbore tubular with said

projection.

26. A method according to any of claims 23, 24 or 25,

wherein said at least one blade comprises said

projection, and wherein step (b) is performed as part of

step (a) .

27. A method according to any of claims 23, 24 or 25,

wherein said at least one blade is separate from said

projection, and step (b) is performed prior to step (a) .

28. A method according to any of claims 23 to 27,

wherein said projection comprises a first projection and

a second projection positioned opposite one another, the

method further comprising the step of moving each of said

first and second projections to contact the wellbore

tubular substantially simultaneously.

29. A method according to any of claims 23 to 28,

further comprising the step of tensioning the wellbore

tubular whilst performing step (a) .



30. A method according to any of claims 23 to 28,

further comprising the step of compressing the wellbore

tubular whilst performing step (a) .

31 . A method according to any of claims 23 to 30 ,

further comprising the step of rotating the wellbore

tubular whilst performing step (a) .

32 . A method according to any of claims 23 to 31 ,

further comprising the step substantially flattening the

wellbore tubular prior performing step (a) .

33 . A method according to any of claims 23 to 32 ,

wherein steps (a) and (b) are performed as part of a

method to close a wellbore to inhibit a blowout.

34. A method according to any of claims 23 to 33,

wherein the wellbore tubular comprises casing, drill

pipe, drill collar, or a tool joint.
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